" S om ething To Be Remembered B y , " a poign ant story of M ankichi Fuj ii ,
who returns to his n ative village i n J apan following a forty-year s oj ourn
in America. The story deals with old age, loneliness, and Fuj ii's "larger
worry" : the desperate desire of a man who has no family, few friends,
and little wealth to leave some legacy to posterity. Uchida is a polished
story teller, with a deft, vivid style. Readers may be familiar with her
D e s e r t Ex ile ( 1 982), a beautifully written recollection of her family's life
at Topaz, one of the government-run concentration camps during World
W ar I I .
The art w o r k in this volume-all in black a n d white-effectively
complem ents the text. Particularly striking are the stylized prints by
Tom Kamifuj i. Also found throughout the book are photographs of
historical interest.
-Victor N . Okada
California State Polytechnic University, Pomona

J u n e Jordan. On Call: Political Essays. (Boston, South End
Pre s s , 1 985) 157 pp. , $ 8 . 00 paper.

With the publication of her second book of political essays, inter
n ationally acclaimed p oet June Jordan has established herself as an
i m p ortant spokesperson for the " First World" viewpoint. Just as she
reason ably in sists o n referring to the maj ority population as " First
W orld" rather than the more familiar "Third World , " so she opens many
common assumptions in cross-cultural and international relations to
examination and re-evaluation.
The eighteen essays here collected represent the body of Jordan's
political work in the early 1 980s. Although a number of them have
appeared elsewhere, the author makes the point that censorship has
prevented prior p ublication of others. Describing herself as a "dissident
American p o et and writer, " she recounts considerable resistance to the
publication o f her work, even as her awards and prestigious speaking
engagements become more numerous. Defying easy categoriz ation, her
work has countered prevailing ideologies ofthe m ainstream as well as of
the left as she reports , with courage and cl arity, the documentation of her
" political efforts to coherently fathom [the] universe, and to arrive at a
m oral j udgement that will determine . . . further political conduct" (2).
Wide ranging, touching upon events as historically removed as a slave
girl ' s purch ase in 1 76 1 and E lection Day in 1 984 and as geographically
disparate as Lebanon and Nicaragua, the essays nevertheless have
common themes . I n an earlier era, these themes would have been termed
populist: trus t i n individual experience; confidence in the "rightness" of
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ideas which can be broadly understood; and faith in the redemptive
power of the la w. Rightists i n power today would dismiss these notions as
quaintly irrelevant or distort them to their own purpose, while the
intellectual left would see them as dangerously naive: hence, the censor
ship which J ordan has experienced.
The urgency of Jordan ' s political j ourney throws some of the moral
and political issues of our time into high relief and obscures others . Her
description of South Africa as the Black H olocaust, and her condemna
tion of Israel ' s support for the B otha regime are informative as well as
compelling. Returning fro m Nicaragua, h er portrayal of the under
equipped and overconfident Sandinistas i s touching and poignant. She
is at her lyrical best in communicating the p ower of an individual dream,
particularly the personal vision of a young black woman, from whatever
continent or time.
H owever, the h eartfelt love and outrage that fuel these pass ages are
less useful when the tone turns an alytical. The promising sections on
Black E nglish stop short of presenting a conscious form of expres sion
grounded in shared experience. While considerable progress i s made in
this direction, the construct and its rationale remain ambiguous. H er
criticism in another essay of Ferrarro' s collected behavior in the pre
election debates misses both the explanation for and the imp act of that
self-control. I n several pass ages her frustration with censorship leads to
a reco mmendation for shrill activism, a proposal as understandable as it
i s dysfunctional. Finally, her horror at the effect of Reagan ' s policies
leads her to pronounce him thoroughly evil, a polarizing stance unlikely
to lead to either understanding or change.
Aside from these defici encies, the work i s undoubtedly successful in its
fundamental task-to provide a clear, singing record of one loving and
articulate woman's endeavor to " get real : to put [her] life as well as [her]
words on the line" (67). We are all heartened, cheered, and informed by
her efforts.
-Linda M . C . Abbott
Fresno, California
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